About Sarah Chapman and Skinesis®
‘Luxury with efficacy, softness meets strength, intelligent and dynamic with
a touch of something unexpected’.
Skinesis® philosophy
Beauty and skincare expert Sarah Chapman is London’s most sought-after facialist.
Sarah’s elegantly discrete Chelsea Skinesis® Clinic is a priority destination for her
discerning and loyal clients including celebrities, socialites, royalty, beauty editors
and beauty junkies alike. Sarah’s bespoke facials are highly rated and regularly make
the top five lists in Vogue, Tatler and InStyle and have regularly featured in the Louis
Vuitton guide to London. In 2010, Sarah was awarded the title of ‘Best Skin
Transforming Facialist’ in Harpers Bazaar’s Hot Beauty 100 and in Tatler’s 2012
Beauty Awards her bespoke facial was awarded the title of ‘The Facial’.
Sarah’s bespoke treatments seamlessly meld her unique signature Skinesis® massage techniques with state-of-art
technology and cosmeceutical products. Sarah’s facials deliver astounding anti-ageing benefits that leave skin instantly
rejuvenated glowing with youthful radiance and in a perfect state of health.
Recognising the need for efficacy and luxury, Sarah was inspired to create a cosmeceutical skincare range with
concentrated active ingredients combined with luxurious scents, textures and chic packaging. Advanced training in
cosmetic science and years of research and development with top chemists, alongside her hands on facial experience, led
to the creation of Sarah’s own high-performance skincare range, Skinesis®, the ultimate blend of science nature and
luxury.
In 2008, Sarah launched Skinesis®, and has been the driving force behind the brand
ever since. Sarah’s extensive quest to combine the highest levels of vitamins, peptides,
antioxidants and breakthrough technology with essential oils and plant extracts in
paraben free formulas took four years of development and the expertise of a leading
skincare formulator in the USA. Designed to capture the results of her bespoke facials,
the Skinesis® product line contains exceptional formulations that blend natural
ingredients with cutting-edge science to nurture the skin and deliver high-performance
results.
Today, Sarah’s Skinesis® products are an industry recognised, award-winning range.
In 2009, they received the awards for ‘Best New Prestige Skincare Brand’ and the ‘Beauty Insider’s Choice’
(Age-Repair Concentrate) at the prestigious CEW (Cosmetic Executive Women) awards.
In 2010, the Skinesis® line’s hero product, Overnight Facial, was shortlisted for a CEW ‘Best New Prestige Skincare
Treatment Product’ and was awarded the title of Best Night Treatment in the 2012 Look Fantastic Awards. Other
Skinesis® bestsellers (Dynamic Defence SPF15 and Age Repair Serum) have been awarded places in the

exclusive Anti-Ageing Beauty Bible award, both a mark of respect from industry peers and endorsement from
real women.
Having established herself as a specialist in beauty, health and lifestyle, Sarah is a regular
contributor to leading publications and television in the UK and internationally.

